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Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

**Please read Rubin Gibsons entire profile, which includes 

a link to the adoption application. Thank you!** \n\nMeet 

Rubin Gibson, one of three adorable Aussie/Boxer mix 4 

month old pups who currently weigh approximately 20 

pounds.\n\nHer southern foster shares "Echo is a happy, 

active, friendly puppy that loves attention and loves 

people. She gets along great with other dogs and would be 

a great addition to any type of family. She is dog and child 

friendly. Her mother was an aussie/border collie mix and 

dad was a white boxer. Her personality is active. but not 

overly so. This litter would be great in any type of family. 

Rubin is the only pup in the litter with a long tail."\n\nAll 

dogs are up to date on vaccinations and spayed/neutered 

at the time of adoption.  All dogs require professional 

training to become the best family member they can be.

\n\nTo adopt or learn more about Rubin Gibson, you must 

fill out an adoption application. To find the application, 

copy and paste this URL into your browser: 

WWW.GDRNE.COM/ADOPTION-APPLICATION [Adoption Fee: 

$550]  **  PLEASE READ: If a dog is listed, then s/he is 

currently available for adoption. Their information is 

correct to the best of our abilities and the information we 

have been given as of the day of posting. Please note, 

GDRNE does not guarantee the breed of any dog or puppy 

unless stated that we have run DNA. All breeds listed are 

educated estimates. Our dogs are rescued from various 

situations. It is most likely that both their parents were 

strays and even if not, mixes of some sort and that their 

grandparents were mixes as well. The dog may have some 

genetic material of an American Staffordshire Terrier (pit 

bull). The dogs are usually mixes of many breeds, making 

them a breed all their own - a True and adorable American 

MUTT. If you are interested in this dog, you must submit an 

application. Great Dog is not a shelter so there is no 

building you can visit. Our dogs live in private foster 

homes until adopted. To learn more about our *shelterless* 

rescue, adoption fees, and procedures, review the list of 

Frequently Asked Questions on our website at 

WWW.GDRNE.COM.
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